
Connect with Your Federal Benefits in the New 
Government Retirement & Benefits (GRB) Platform™

Effective April 22, 2019, the Employee Benefits and Information System (EBIS) will be upgraded to the GRB 
Platform™. The GRB Platform™ is an enterprise system that provides Army-serviced employees with access 
to information regarding government wide benefit programs such as health insurance, life insurance, the 
Thrift Savings Plan (TSP), retirement, and more. You can review the coverage for each benefit you are 
enrolled in as well as other benefits you may want to take advantage of in the future. Additionally, the GRB 
Platform™ contains a variety of resources and tools such as benefit program documentation, fact sheets, 
informational videos, electronic forms, calculators, and links to external websites. 

Total Compensation Statement: 
The GRB Platform™ provides you with a comprehensive up-to-date picture of the full value of your 
compensation and benefits including: 
⁻ Retirement Benefits - Federal Employees Health Benefits (FEHB) 
- Federal Employees’ Group Life Insurance (FEGLI)  - TSP

Calculators:
Several estimators and calculators are available so you can perform “what-if” scenarios concerning your 
retirement benefits: 
⁻ Retirement Annuity - TSP Loan
⁻ High-3 Average Salary - TSP Contributions
⁻ TSP Withdrawal - FEGLI Premiums
⁻ TSP Projected Account Balance - Social Security

Benefit Enrollments/Changes:
The GRB Platform™ provides you with the ability to make enrollments and changes for FEHB, FEGLI, and 
TSP including Open Season and qualifying life events.

Resource Library: 
The GRB Platform™ contains a comprehensive resource library of documents, videos, forms, and links 
relating to each government-wide Federal benefit program. With e-learning capabilities, you are a click 
away from accessing a catalog of engaging courses to support planning and understanding of your 
retirement and benefits. These courses are designed to reach employees at all stages of their careers, 
including orientation for new employees.

Access Information:
To access the new GRB Platform go to:  https://www.ebis.army.mil/

For assistance, contact:
Army Benefits Center-Civilian (ABC-C)
Specialists are available Monday through Thursday from 7:00 am CT to 5:00 pm CT 
DSN: 520-2222, Commercial (785) 240-2222, and Toll-Free 1-877-276-9287

GRB Platform

When you log in for the first time you will view a brief tutorial video about the GRB Platform. 

Common Access Card (CAC) log on only. There is no longer a user name and password requirement. 

https://grbplatform.hr.dla.mil/grb/
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